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Wire management matrix

Under surface wire managers

CM30-NR

$17
Three position clip
Black
3.75”w x 2.625”w x 1.625”h

WM-V4

$50
Velcro
Set of 4
For light duty cabling
Black
4”w x 1”d

WM2-_ _

$51 - $83
Plastic
Can be field cut
Black
2.44”d x 1.6”h
WM2-36: 36"w, $51
WM2-48: 48"w, $66
WM2-60: 60"w, $83

WM-_ _

$63 - $126
Plastic
Can be field cut
Black
2.5”d x 1.125”h
WM-12: 12"w, $63
WM-24: 24"w, $78
WM-36: 36"w, $93
WM-48: 47.5"w, $106
WM-60: 59.5"w, $112
WM-72: 71.5"w, $126

CMV-AL

$155
Plastic
For light duty cabling
Will not accept conduit
Graphite or silver
5”w x 2.5”d x 30”h

VCWM3

$517
Veneer
For light duty cabling
Accepts wire 3/8" diameter or less
Standard veneers
5”w x 3.5”d x 27.75”h

VCWM4

$576
Powder coat frame, felt surround
For medium duty cabling
Accepts multiple wire sizes
Will accept flexible conduit
3.9375”w x 2”d x 27.625”h

VCWM5

$594
Metal
For heavy duty cabling
Polar, luster grey or onyx
5.13”w x 3.38”d x 28”h

Vertical wire managers

1.22.24

WMT-_ _

$62- $121
Metal trough
Channel for medium duty cabling
Black
WMT-23: 18.13"w, $62
WMT-33: 33.13"w, $90
WMT-44: 45.13"w, $100
WMT-54: 57.125"w, $121

WBT_ _H

$82 - $145
Wire basket
Channel for medium duty cabling
Silver powder coat
2.25”d x 4.25”h
WBT18H: 18.13"w, $82
WBT33H: 33.13"w, $93
WBT45H: 45.13"w, $103
WBT57H: 57.125"w, $126
WBT69H: 69.125"w, $145

WM-P_ _

$200 - $319
PET material, can be field cut 
Channel for medium duty cabling
Dark grey
8”d x 2.5”h
WM-P18: 18.125"w, $200
WM-P32: 32"w, $236
WM-P44: 44"w, $293
WM-P56: 56"w, $306
WM-P68: 68"w, $319

https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-V4
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/private-office/page/staks-private-office--workstation-electrical-wire-management/configure/FST/WM2-36?searched=true
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/private-office/page/staks-private-office--workstation-electrical-wire-management/configure/FST/WM2-48
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/private-office/page/staks-private-office--workstation-electrical-wire-management/configure/FST/WM2-60
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-12
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-24
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-36
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-48
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-60
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-72
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/CMV-AL
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OEC/VCWM3
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OEC/VCWM4
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OEC/VCWM5
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/private-office/page/intermix-conference-power-data/configure/PUL/WMT-23?searched=true
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/private-office/page/intermix-conference-power-data/configure/PUL/WMT-33
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/private-office/page/intermix-conference-power-data/configure/PUL/WMT-44?searched=true
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/private-office/page/intermix-conference-power-data/configure/PUL/WMT-54
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/WBT18H
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/WBT33H
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/WBT45H
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/WBT57H
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/WBT69H
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-P18
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/WM-P32
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-P44
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OAC/WM-P56
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/WM-P68
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Wire management matrix

Adjustable wire managers

WM-HA

$282
For light duty cabling
Black/silver combination
4.5”w x 4.5”d x 50”h

WM-HA2

$188
Table to table wire manager
Sections can be added or removed to make  
longer or shorter
Light duty cabling, will not accept conduit
Black/silver combination
4.5”w x 4.5”d x 27”w

WM-HA_

$222
Table to table wire manager
Sections can be added or removed to made 
longer or shorter
Light duty cabling, will not accept conduit
WM-HA3 - Silver/silver combination
WM-HA4 - Black/black combination
WM-HA5 - White/white combination
4.5”w x 4.5”d x 42.25”w

WM-HA6

$124
Fabric wire manager closed by Velcro
Can be field cut to desired length
Light duty cabling
White, grey or black
48”h

1.22.24

https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/page/staks-private-office--workstation-electrical-wire-management/configure/RNG/WM-HA
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/FST/WM-HA2
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/RNG/WM-HA3
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/RNG/WM-HA4
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/RNG/WM-HA5
https://catalog.ofs.com/ofs/category/wire-management/page/vertical-wire-managers-wire-management-vertical-wire-managers/configure/OCC/WM-HA6

